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(1)

اوال يىضىع تصحٍح انفعم انزي ثٍٍ األلىاط
1) Tenses األصيُة
don’t + V1 / doesn’t + V1
( v1 \ v1 + s )

1) Present simple

( every + ٍ صي, each + ٍ صي, always , usually , often , frequently, ) انجًهة انتً ال تحتىي عهى دنٍم
2) Present continuous ( is , am , are + ving ) ( now , at the moment , ! , .. always…. )
3) Present perfect

( have , has + v3 )

( this week , this month , just , lately , recently, since then, already )
4) Present perfect continuous (has, have + been + ving )

(be , ) فعم/by the time +v2……..(be,(فعم

5) Past simple (V2/didn't + V1) (in + ً صيٍ يبض,in the past ,last+ ٍ صي, yesterday, ago )
6) Past continuous

( was , were + ving )

(When + V2 , was , were + ving ) / (While + were,was+ ving , V2 )
7) Past perfect ( had + V3 ) ( by + ً () صيٍ يبضafter + had V3 , V2 )( before + V2 , had V3 )
(by the time+v2 , had v3)

8) Past perfect continuous

( had + been + ving ) ( had ……… ( be , ) فعم

9) Future simple ( will + V1 ) ( soon , next + ٍ صي, later , in + صيٍ يستمجم,tomorrow )
Look is, am, are going to + v1 soon

10) Future continuous

( will be + ving )

(tonight after , in +  رلى+ٍ سي+ time(in five years' time) , all next + ٍ سي, this time + next , still+) دنٍم يظرمثم

11) Future perfect ( will have + V3 ) ( by then ,by +  يستمجم, by the end + )يستمجم
2 ) used to يعتبد عهى
- is , am , are , was , were + used to + ving
- used to + V1
- didn't , did use to + V1

يجًُ نهًجهىل
(  ) غٍش عبلم+ V.be + V3 by + noun
4) Causative انسججٍة
have , has , had , having + obj + V3
5) Conditional sentences انجًم انششطٍة
3) Passive

- If +
- If +
- If +

V1 / V1s
V1 / V1s
V2

,
,
,

V1 /V1s (zero)
will + V1
would+v1 (second)

6) plan , want , afford , hope , intend + to + V1

ٌكىٌ انحم حست جىاة انششط

- stopped, risk, spend time + ving
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** تطجٍك عبو عهى تصحٍح انفعم انزي ثٍٍ األلىاط

** Correct the verb between brackets.

ال ذُظى
1- These days, most people …………………… their mobiles every day. ( use )
أٌ ْذا
2- At the moment , young people ……………….. the most smart phones. ( buy )
ٍانُٕع ي
3- I ………………….. my keys this week. ( lose )
انظإال
4- You look tired. You have …………………… here for 9 hours. (be, work )
ٌيًكٍ أ
5- In 2003, we ………….. this house in order to live in the country side ( buy )
ٌأذً عهى
6- I …………………….. an email when my laptop switched itself off. ( write )
شكم فمزج
7- By the end of 2010CE, companies….…. more smart phones than PCs for the first time .(sell )
فُطثك
8- She was hot and tired, she had …….all afternoon for as special family dinner. ( not ,be, cook)
َفض
9- It is likely that all aspects of everyday life ….. on a computer program in the future.(rely)
انمٕاعذ
10- What do you think you …………….. in two years' time ? ( do )
11- By the end of this year, I …………….. my relatives who live in England. ( visit )
12- Manal just got grasses this week, and I'm not used to …………. them yet . (wear )
13- When you were younger, did you ….. in the park ? ( use to , play )
14- In the past, most letters ……….. by hand. ( write )
15- About one billion smart phones are usually …………….. around the world. ( sell )
16- The man had his laptop …………….. ( repair )
17- If Amjad ………………well, I am sure. he will get high grades. ( study )
18- Faisal wouldn't need to use his friend's computer if he …..his own computer. ( have )
19- Basma hopes ……….. in hospital near her home town. ( work )
20- Ali …. always …… his own car too fast and this thing happens repeatedly.(drive)
21- Will it still …………………… this evening ? ( rain )
22- Before she went to the library, Huda …… her mother to prepare lunch. ( help )
** اإلجبثبت
1-use 2-are buying 3-have lost 4- been working 5- bought 6-was writing 7- had sold 8-not been cooking
9- will rely 10- will be doing 11-will have visited 12- wearing 13- use to play 14- were written 15 – sold 16 – repaired
17- studies18- had 19- to work 20- is always driving 21- be raining 22- had helped

)  يىضىع تحىٌم انجًم ( أعذ انكتبثة: ً ** ثبٍَب
1) Passive  انًجًُ نهًجهىل: - ( obj + V.be + V3 )
( V1 / V1 + S )
is , am , are+ v3
يعارع تظٍػ
( V2 )
was , were+ v3
ياظً تظٍػ
( have , has + V3 )
have, has + been + v3 يعارع ذاو
(modal + v1)
modal + be + v3
2) Reported Speech  انكالو انًُمىل: ( ) تذٌٔ دفع انرذٌٕالخ يا فً ذذٌٕم
I
he, she / my
his, her / me
him, her /
we
they / our
their / us
them /
you
I, he , she , we , they \ this
that /
your
my, his , her , our , their \ these
those /
you
me, him , her, us , them \ here
there /
now
then / ago
before / today
that day /
tonight
that night /
tomorrow
the day after /
yesterday
the day before / V1 , V1 (s)
V2 /
next + ٍسي
the following + ٍ سي/ V2
had + V3 /
last + ٍسي
the previous + ٍ سي/
have , has
had /
is , am , are
was, were /
was , were
had been /
will
would / can
could / may
might /
must , have to , hast to
had to \
mustn't
didn't have to
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3) Cleft Sentences, انجًم انجضئٍة

-: ًٌجت عُذ انتحىٌم اتجبع لىاعذ انحم وه
انعالم
: ) فً حبنة انعبلم1
- The person + who +  ذكًهح انجًهح عذا األسى انعبلم+ is / was + اطى انعالم
- It is / was +  اطى عالم+ who + ذكًهح
انغٍز عالم
: ) فً حبنة غٍش انعبلم2
- The thing + that +  ذكًهح انجًهح عذا األسى انغٍش عبلم+ is / was + اطى غٍز عالم
- It is / was +  اطى غٍز عالم+ which + ذكًهح
ٍانشي
: ٌ) فً حبنة انضيب3
- The time + when + ٍ ذكًهح انجًهح عذا انضي+ was / is + ٍانشي
- It is / was + ٍ انشي+ when + ذكًهح
ٌانًكا
: ٌ) فً حبنة انًكب4
- The place + where + ٌ ذكًهح انجًهح عذا انًكب+ is / was + ٌانًكا
: ) فً حبنة انطشٌمة5
- The way in which +  ذكًهح انجًهح عذا انىسٍهة \ انطشٌمة+ is / was +  انٕطٍهح/ انطزٌمح

: ** َكشبت انًُهبج
1- normal, familiar , customary = is , am , are , + used to + ving
2- have / has + been + ving since / for + ٍصي
3- intend= planning/ going / intends= planning (going)
4-

( perhaps, possible , probable , unsure, sure or not )

might + v1
( not necessary to )

don't have to + v1 , doesn't have to +v1
sure

not allowed to

must + v1
5-

mustn’t

ask someone to + V1 + obj

have + obj + V3
asked someone to + V1 + obj

had + obj + V3
6-

Should + V1

I f I were you, I would + V1
7- V2
, and then
Before
V2
,
V2
, and then
After
had V3
,

الهت ولى ثبنتغٍٍش انالصو
had V3
V2
ال تمهت و لى ثبنتغٍٍش انالصو
V2
V2

-: ** تطجٍك عهى انتحىٌم
* Complete the following items so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it.
1- John Logie Baired invented the television
The television …………………………
2- Some body has found my missing keys, ( been )
My…………………………………………………………….
3- Many computers have filters which stop people seeing certain websites
Fadi said that ……………………………………………………………..
4- We have to give a talk about the Internet next week .
Saleem told Farida that ………………………………………………….
5- Jabir Ibn Hayyan did his research in Iraq .
The country ………………………………………………………………
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6- Queen Rania opened the Children's museum of Jordan in 2007 CE.
The person ………………………………………………………………..
7- The man stopped working at 11 p.m.
It was 11 p.m. ……………………………………………………………….
8- I like English most of all .
The subject ……………………………………………………………………
9- It is normal for me now to get up early to study.
I am …………………………………………………………………………………
10- Manal began writing at 3p.m It's 7 P.m , and she's still writing.
Manal …………………………………………………. since 3 p.m.
11- Amman is a beautiful city. It's the capital of Jordan
Amman, …………………………………………………………………………
12- You are not allowed to come late.
You must …………………………………………………………….………………
13- I asked my brother to write my homework
I had………………………………………………………………………………….
14- I think you should study harder for the exams.
If I ……………………………………………………………………………………
15- We called Kamal, and then we visited him.
Before……………………………………………………………………………….
16- Nasri wrote excellent questions.
Nasri is the ……………………………………………
: ** اإلجبثبت
1-was invented 2- missing keys have been found 3- many computers had filters which stopped people seeing certain websites.
4- They had to give talk about the Internet the following week. 5- Where Jabir Ibn Hayyan did his research was Iraq
6- Who opened the Children's Museum of Jordan in 2007CE was Queen Rania. 7 -When the man stopped working.
8 -that I like most of all is English 9- used to getting up early to study 10- has been writing
11- which is the capital of Jordan , is a beautiful city .12- not come late 13- my homework written.
14- were you, I study harder for the exams. 15- we visited him, we had called Kamal. 16- person who wrote excellent ….

** يتفشلبت
** Color idioms ٌيذنىالت األنىا

1

feel a bit blue = sadness

ٌانذش

2

see red = anger

انغعة

3

the green light = permission

انظًاح

4

out of the blue = unexpectedly

غٍز يرٕلع

5

white elephant = useless possession

عذٌى انفائذج

6

red – handed = in the act of doing something wrong

يرهثض
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انًعبًَ انًتشبثهة – انًشادفبت ** Synonyms = similar meanings

جٓاس

apparatus = equipment

1

غزف

appendage = limb

2

اصطُاعً

artificial = prosthetic

3

ًٌٕل

sponsor = fund

4

غثٍة

physician = doctor

5

ظذ

(suffix) proof = against

انًمطع انُٓائً

6

انًتالصيبت ** Collocations

انرخطٍػ انًذًَ

urban planning

1

انُمم انعاو

public transport

2

انفعالخ انذٌٍٕح

biological waste

3

أثز انكزتٌٕ

carbon footprint

4

ذأثٍز طهثً

negative effect

5

انًُٕ اإللرصادي

economic growth

6

ٌهفد االَرثاِ

catch attention

7

ٌذصم عهى انفكزِ

get idea

8

ٌأخذ انفائذج

take interest

9

ًٌعً انٕلد

spend time

10

ٌذعز انذٔرج

attend course

11

يًكٍ أٌ ٌكىٌ انسؤال عهى انًتفشلبت ايأل انفشاغ أو يعبًَ انكهًبت  EXEإٌ وجذت أو حتى يًكٍ أٌ ٌكىٌ يٍ ضًٍ أسئهة انمطعة
أدوات انتعشٌف ** Articles

لثم االطى انًفزد انًعذٔد

an

انذي ٌجذأ تذزف عهح
اطى يفزد  +صفح ذثذأ تذزف عهح an +
يذٍػ

ٌجة يعزفح اطرخذاو كم أداج

a , an , the

لم االطى انًفزد انًعذٔد

a

انذي ال ٌجذأ تذزف عهّ
اطى يفزد  +صفح a +
طهظهح انجثال يجًٕعح انجشر انُٓز

انثذز

+ sea , river , islands , mountains , ocean
 ,world, Middle EastاطىEarth , Sun , moon , sky , capital , king , only +
تفضٍم the most ,the best ,the worst , ………est
( االطى انذي ٌركٌٕ يٍ اكثز يٍ يمطع نهذٔل ٔانًرادف ٔانًعارض)
south of / north of / east of / west of / capital of

the
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** British American

British

American

اختالف
انًعُى

pavement

side walk

رصٍف

lift

elevator

يصٓز

autumn

fall

خزٌف

rubbish

trash / garbage

ستانح

sweets

candy

دهٌٕاخ

petrol

gas

َفػ

holiday

vacation

عطهح

biscuit

cookie

تظكٌٕد

flat

apartment

شمح

conservatoire

conservatory

ًيعٓذ يٕطٍم

chemist's

drugstore

صٍذنٍح

trousers

pants

ٌٕتُطه

head teacher

school principal

يذٌز انًذرطح

boot(of a car)

trunk

صُذٔق انظٍارج

British

American

have / has + S + V3 ?
have / has got
have / has + V3
time to have a break
have / has a shower
have / has a look

did + S+ V1 ?
have / has gotten
V2
time for recess
take a shower
take a look

have / has + s
+ever+been?

did + s + go?

Goodness
have/has got +)يهكٍح(اطى
I have got tired from
walking

haven't / hasn't + v3

Gosh
have/has+)يهكٍح(اطى
I have gotten tired
after walking

didn't + v1

انمىاعذ

اخرالف انكراتح

British

American

neighbour

neighbor

litre

liter

paralysed

paralyzed

cancelled

canceled

dialogue

dialog

archaeology

archeology

homoeopathy

homeopathy

practise(v)

practice(v)
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 انٕظائفFunctions
1. Present Simple (V1\V1+S) ()يضبسع ثسٍظ
To talk about something that is true in the present.
2. Present Continuous (is,am,are +ving) ()يضبسع يستًش
To talk about something that is happening at the moment of speaking.
3. Present Perfect (have,has+v3) ((يضبسع تبو
To talk about an action that happened in the past but the consequences of which are
important in the present.
4. Present Perfect Continuous (have,has+been+ving) ((يضبسع تبو يستًش
To talk about something that began in the past and continues in the present.
5. Past Simple (V2) ()يبضً ثسٍظ
To talk about something that started and finished in the past.
6. Past Continuous (was,were+ving)()يبضً يستًش
To show that something happened for a long time in the past.
7. Past Perfect (had+v3)()يبضً تبو
To talk about actions that happened before a specific moment in the past.
8. Past Perfect Continuous (had+been+ving)
To talk about actions or situations those were happening up to a specific moment in the
past.
9.Future with( will)
● To talk about the future if we are predicting it without evidence.
● To express spontaneous decisions.
-Future with (going to)
 Future plans. It does not have to be for the near future.
 Predictions that are based on evidence.
10.Future Continuous (will+be+ving) ()يستمجم يستًش
● To talk about a continuous action in the future.
11.Future Perfect (will+have+v3)((يستمجم تبو
● To talk about an action that will be completed by a particular time in the future.

(be) used to
-To describe things that are familiar or customary.

used to
-To describe past habits or past states that have now changed.

Cleft sentences

 To emphasis certain pieces of information.

Relative clauses
*Defining relative clauses
To identify which particular person, place or thing is being talked about.
*Non-Defining relative clauses ,…………,
To give more detail about a particular person, place or thing that is being talked about
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Consequence , result انُتٍجة
In this way / Therefore / consequently / As a result / As consequence

Opposition
However, Despite, Whereas, Although, On the one hand, On the other hand, in spite,
On the contrary, conversely.

Continuation or addition
Furthermore, likewise, one reason for this, In addition ….

Rhetorical devices األدوات انجالغٍة
1- sound very, like, as……as
( Simile = ٍّ(ذشث
2- fingertips
( Metaphor = )انرعثٍز انًجاسي
3- buzz and hum
( Onomatopoeia = )ذعاتٍز صٕذٍح نهذالنح عهى أغفال
4- take care of us, by telling us
(Personification = (انرشخٍص
Relative clauses األسًبء انًىصىنة
- who
 عالم/ which
- when
ٌ سيا/ whose

 غٍز عالم/ where
ٌيكا
 ( يهكٍحhis, her , their , its )

-: ً** إرا ثذو ٌجً سؤال ثتكىٌ انصٍغة ه
* Use the right word in the box below each pair of sentences to make only one meaningful sentence
from each pair. ( Join / combine )

1- The teacher rewarded the boys. They cleaned the class. (whose, who )
2- The man will buy the house. It may be expensive. ( which , where )
3- Jamal broke the window. His brother is my friend. ( which , whose )
Derivation االشتمبق
يٍ االخش ٌجت يعشفة االستخذاو وانكهًبت
Uses االستخذايبت
Verb انفعم
to , modal ,
do , don't ,
does , doesn't
did , didn't
subject

adjectiveانصفح
very , so , too
more, less, the most,
is , am , are, was ,were,
be , become , look, appear
get , feel, find, seem,
( )لثم األطًاء فً جًٍع انذاالخ َعع صفح

Noun االطى
a, an , the this, that, my , his , her ,
our , its ,their , your , 's , of , about ,
at , in , with , on , no ,any
ٌٔكفبعم نهجًهح فزاغ فً تذاٌح انجًهح تذ
) فاصهح تعذ انفزاغ ٌكٌٕ فاعم ( اطى
كًفعىل ثه نهجًهح
adverb (ly) ظزف
فزاغ فً تذاٌح انجًهح ٔتعذْا فاصهح
 ظزف+ V1/V2/V3/ving
فشاغ فً َهبٌة انجًهة ثششط عذو وجىد استخذاو
نهفعم أو االسى او انصفة لجم انفشاغ
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: ** تعط انكهًاخ انًطهىثة
verb فعم
produce

noun اطى
Production / product

adj صفح

adv ظزف

productive

adj + ly

----------

medicine

medical

adj + ly

----------

nine

ninth

---------

inherit

inheritance

------------

---------

----------

origin أصم

original

adj + ly

invent ٌخرزع

invention

------------

---------

discover ٌكرشف

discovery

------------

---------

----------

influence ذأثٍز

influential

----------

translate ٌرزجى

translation

------------

----------

----------

archaeology

archaeological

----------

appreciate ٌمذر

appreciation

------------

----------

educate ٌرعهى

education

educational

adj + ly

collect ٌجًع

collection

------------

----------

install ٌزكة

installation

------------

-----------

---------

culture ثمافح

cultural

adj + ly

---------

majority

major ًرئٍظ

-----------

---------

vision

visual تصزي

-----------

---------

tradition

traditional ذمهٍذي

adj + ly

weave

weaving خٍاغح

------------

-----------

attract

attraction

attractive جذاب

-----------

create

creation ئَشاء

creative

----------

operate

operation ذشغٍم

operational

----------

expect ٌرٕلع

expectancy

expectant

adj + ly
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NOUN

VERB

ADJECTIVE

ADVERB

MEANING

access
calculation
reliance on

access
calculate
rely on

accessible
calculative
reliable

accessibly
calculatedly
-

ٔصٕل
دظاتاخ
اعرًاد عهى

NOUN
allergy
arthritis
commitment
complementation
convention
decline
remedy
immunisation
inoculation
optimism/optimistic
option
practitioner
reputation
scepticism
viability
NOUN
artifice
cancer
expansion
focus
implant
mortality
obesity
pediatrician/pediatrics
prosthetics
publicity
scanner
sponsorship/sponsor

VERB
commit
complement
convent
decline
remedy
immunise
inoculate
practise
repute
VERB
cancer
expand
focus
implant
publicise
scan
sponsor

ADJECTIVE
ADVERB
MEANING
allergic
allergically
دظاطٍح
يفاصم
انرٓاب
arthritic
arthritically
committed
انرشاو
complementary complementarily ّاظاف-ذكًٍم
conventional
conventionally
ذمهٍذ
declining
ذُالص
remedial
remedially
عالج
immune
ٍٍذذص
inoculated
ذطعٍى
optimistic
optimistically
ذفاؤل
optional
optionally
اخرٍار
practical
practically
يًارص
reputable
ّطًع
sceptical
sceptically
شك
viable
viably
ٍّفعان-دٌٍٕح
ADJECTIVE ADVERB
MEABING
artificial
artificially
ذصٍُع
cancerous
ٌطزغا
expansive
expansively
ذٕطع
focused
ذزكٍش
implanted
سراعح دياغ
mortal
mortally
يٕخ
obese
ًُّط
pediatric
غة اغفال
prosthetic
صُاعّ اغزاف
public
publically
عًٕيٍح
scanned
ًياطخ ظٕئ
sponsored
ٌّرعا

NOUN

VERB

algebra
neutrality
criticism/critic
geometry
mathematics/mathematician
sustainability
harmony
philosopher/philosophy
desalination
revolution

neutralise
criticise
sustain
harmonise
philosophise
desalinate
revolutionise

ADJECTIVE
algebraic
neutral
critical
geometrical
mathematic
sustainable
harmonic
philosophical
desalinated
revolutionary

MEANING
ADVERB
algebraically
عهى انجثز
neutrally
دٍاد-ذعادل
critically
َمذ
geometrically
ُْذطح
mathematically
رٌاظٍاخ
sustainably
دًٌٕيح
harmonically
اٌماع يرُاغى
philosophically
ّفهظف
ِذذهٍّ انًٍا
revolutionarily
ثٕرج
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(11)

NOUN

VERB

ADJECTIVE

ADVERB

variation/variety
quality
restoration
furnishing
demonstration

vary
qualify
restore
furnish
demonstrate

variable
qualified
restored
furnished
demonstrative

variably
demonstratively

MEANIN
G
ذٌُٕع
جٕدج
ئعادج ادرٕاء
ذأثٍث
ذمذٌى – عزض

Vocabulary

Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the words in brackets
1-Recently, people started to........................... on different applications of social media.
(reliance , rely, reliable)
2-The................................ of fireworks goes back to the Chinese.
(invent , invented invention )
3-Richard is so ......................to what he says. I’m sure he will be here on time.
(committed , commit , commitment )
4- That seems a .......................plan to get rid of stress!( viability)
5- Be careful! Do not give the kid peanuts! He is .....................to them.( allergy)
6-Many instruments that are still used today in..................were designed by Arab scholars.(operational)
7-When do you..................to receive your test results?
(expectancy , expect , expected )
8- The ………………. of olive oil. ( produce )
9- The ………………. century. ( nine )
10- An………………… from his grandfather. ( inherit )
11- An ……………….. document from. ( origin )
12- Wrote……………. textbooks . ( medicine )
13- The most important………….. ever? ( invent )
14- Important mathematical ……………………….. ( discover )
15- The most……………………………. writer. ( influence )
16- Jordan to………………………. rugs and bags. ( product )
17- ………………………, the whole process is done. ( tradition )
18- Style of …………….. that. ( weave )
19- Buyers find very………………….. ( attraction )
20- The……………………….. of ceramic items. ( creative )
21-Today in…………………… was designed. ( operate )

** Answers اإلجبثبت
1- rely
2- invention
3- committed
4- viable
5- allergic
6- operations
7- expect
8- production
9- ninth
10- inheritance
11- original
12- medical
13- invention
14- discovery

15- influential
16- produce
17- Traditionally
18- weaving
19- attractive
20- creation
21- operation

اللغة اإلنجليزية

(12)

نصري العكــه

ًممكن حسب المعنى ونقوم بالتحويل أيضا

translation, archaeology, appreciation, majority, educate, collect, installation, culture, vision.

1- Art, music and literature are all part of our ………………………. life.
2- Petra is an important …………………….. site.
3- Thank you for your help, I really………………… it.
4- I will be going t university to continue my………………………
5- We had to …………………… a text from Arabic into English.
1. cultural
2. archeological
3. appreciate

4- education
5- translate

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN-MINISTRY EDUCATION
GENERAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION- 2018
GENERAL ENGLISH
 الكتبة الجديد/  المستوى الثبلث/ الدوزة الشتوية
DATE: Saturday 20th of January 2018
TIME: 1 HOUR AND A HALF
) للمتقدمين لجميع الفسوع األكبديمية2

) أجت عن جميع أسئلة هره الوزقة1 : ملحوظبت
)4( ) وعدد صفحبت5( ) عدد األسئلة3

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the
questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text .
Health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. This is largely due
to the country's commitment to making healthcare for all a top priority. Advances in
education, economic conditions, sanitation, clean water, diet and housing have made our
community healthier.
As a result of careful planning, the number of healthcare services has been increasing
rapidly over the past years. More than 800 different kinds of healthcare centres have been
built, as well as 188 dental clinics. In 2012 CE,98 per cent of Jordanian children were fully
immunised. Thanks to immunisation teams that had been working towards this goal for
several years.
Although the country has been focusing mainly on improving its primary healthcare
facilities, it has not neglected its advanced medical facilities. The reputation of Jordanian
doctors has spread in the region, and now many more patients' come to Jordan for open heart
surgery. In Jordan, the open heart surgery programme started in 1970 CE in Amman.
The life expectancy figures show that Jordan's healthcare system is successful, In 1965
CE, the average Jordanian's life expectancy was age 50. In 2012 CE, this average life
expectancy had risen to 73,5 .According to UNICEF statistics, between 1981 CE and 1991
CE, Jordan's infant mortality rates declined more rapidly than anywhere else in the world from 70 deaths per 1,000 births in 1981 CE to only 32 deaths per 1,000 births in 2014 CE.
The low infant mortality, as well as the excellent healthcare system, have been
contributing factors to Jordan's healthy population growth. This will be producing a strong
work force and economic benefits for the whole country next decades

Question Number One :
A.
1. The healthy population growth in Jordan leads to several positive consequences. Write down
two of these consequences.
(2 points)
2. Find a noun phrase which means" the length of time that a person or animal is expected
to live"
(2 points)
3. Quote the sentence which indicates the date of starting the open heart surgery programme in
Jordan.
(3 points)
4. There are many factors which have made Jordanian’s community healthier. Write down three
of them.
(3 points)
5. What does the underlined word “its” in the third paragraph refer to ?

(2 points )
SEE PAGE TWO…….
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6. It is known that Jordanian doctors are famous for their medical skills. Explain this statement,
and suggest three reasons that make Jordanian doctors are the most skillful in The Arab World.
7- It is said that "patients come not only from Jordan but also from other countries in the region,
and this will increase the Jordanian economy". Explain this statement, and in your point of
view, write down two sentences.

B. Literature Spot
Read the following text from The Old Mall and the Sea then answer the questions below it.
"Arriving home, Santiago collapses on his bed in exhaustion and falls asleep. The next
morning, Manolin finds Santiago in his hut and cries over the old man's injuries. Manolin
reassures Santiago that the great fish didn't beat him and that they will fish together again. "
1. Write down one of the characteristics of Manolin.
2. Find a word which means "says something positive to someone who is worried about
something"
3. Give an example which represents suffering and pain.

Question Number Two (15 points)
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences
and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
fountain pen( )لهى حجشcalculation( (حغبةailments((ايشاضdementia( )انخشفred-handed))يزهجظ
1- After a lot of looking into many issues, the thief was arrested ……………………
2- Some …………………….can be treated effectively with homoeopathic remedies.
3- Elderly people often suffer ……………………………which is difficult to treat.
4- My grandparents gave me a……………..for my birthday, and I am learning calligraphy now.
B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. Write the answer in
your ANSWER BOOKLET.
Adeeb al-Balooshi has also invented a fireproof helmet.
What does the underlined suffix (proof) mean?

- give attention
- provide a protection against

C. Complete the following sentences with suitable words derived from the words in
brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
I-The craftspeople also produce a range of wooden ………………..toys and games. ( educate)
2-Jabir ibn Hayyan is most well known for the beginning of the………………. of sulphuric
acid. ( productively)
3- When do you………………. to receive your test results? (expectancy, expect, expected )
4- The Giralda tower, which was………………. a minaret, stands at just over 104 metres tall
(origin, original, originally)
فً حبل كبٌ االشزمبق يشًٕل ثبألعئهخ انًٕضٕعٍخ
SEE PAGE THREE…..
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Question Number Three
A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET
1 - I intend ……………...Medicine at university and to work in hospital near my home. (study)
2 -Where have you been? I …………………………. for ages. (be, wait)
3 -My cousin lived in Lebanon for a year. He says he is used ……………..there now. (live)
4 - I think I will be living in Karat, and I ………………..Geography in two years' time.
(will be study, will have studying, will be studying)
5- By the time my friend phoned me, I……………………………….for three hours.
( had been sleeping, will be sleeping, will have slept)
6· By next three years, my brother ……………………from university.
(graduate)
B. Complete the following sentences so that the new sentence is similar in meaning to the
one before it, then write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET:
1. Mr. Mahmoud had his dinner in the kitchen, and then he went to sleep.
Before………………………………………………………...
2. Nadia will finish her homework very soon.
Nadia's homework………………………………….
3. " My father will purchase our necessary school items tomorrow."
Ahmad said that …………………………………..
4. Salma has been practising the oud really hard and it is normal for her now to play it.
Salma is …………………………………………….
5- Marwan started building his house in January, it is December now and he hasn't finished.
Marwan………………………………………………….since January
6 - Queen Rania opened the Children's Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE
The person………………………………………………………………..

Question Number Four
A. Study the following sentence which has two mistakes. Correct the mistakes and write
the sentences down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
My family and I are used to go camping once a month, but we stopped do that when we moved to the
city.

B. The following sentences are in British English, rewrite them in American English, and
write them down in your ANSWEBOOKLET.
1. Fatima feels ill. She’s just eaten too much Biscuit.
……………………………………………………………………………………
2. Have you already been to the theatre?
………………………………………………………………………………………..
SEE PAGE FOUR….
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C. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.

(2 points)

And whining face boy walking like a snail.
What is the rhetorical device of using" like" in the above sentence?

Question Number Five:
A. EDITING:
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the following lines
that have four mistakes (one grammar mistakes, one punctuation mistake and two
spelling mistakes). Find out these four mistakes and correct them. Write the correct
answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
In many countries, an increasing number of young people and adults are overweight or even
obeze. One reason for this is the growing popularity of fast food, which didn't use to be as
common as it is now. Modern technology has also played its part . we spend more and more
time fokusing on computer screens. Before the Internet was invent, nobody had dreamt of
online shopping, but now we can buy almost.

B. GUIDED WRITING:
Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two
sentences about the roles of Robots in the future.
- do more and more jobs in hospitals.
- interact with patients after they've had operations.
- collect drugs from the hospital pharmacy,
- visit patients in the ward when the doctor is not available.

C. FREE WRITING:
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the
following:
1- Health facilities in Jordan is among the best in the Middle East. Write a report about health
facilities in Jordan discussing these facilities in terms of healthcare centers, hospitals, life
expectancy.
2- There are few public facilities in your town where people can go to keep fit .Write a letter to
a local newspaper making recommendation which might help to solve this problem
( Your name is Nihad Ali. Your address is P.O Box 1646. Amman, Jordan)
THE END
َّصشي انعك

االجبثبت النموذجية
Question Number One
A.
1- This will be producing a strong work force and economic benefits for the whole country next decades. َزبئظ
ٌاٌغبثٍخ نهًُٕ انغكبًَ انصحً فً األسد
2 -Iife expectancy
3- In Jordan, the open heart surgery programme started in 1970 CE in Amman .
طهت يُك انغؤال الزجبط انغًهخ انزً رشٍش إنى ربسٌخ انجذء ثعًهٍبد انمهت انًفزٕػ
( quote, write down the sentence ) ال رُغى أٌ ْزا انغؤال ٌأرً ثصٍغخ
4- Advances in education, economic conditions, sanitation, clean water, diet and housing have made our
community healthier.
ٍٍطهت يُك انغؤال انعٕايم انزً ععهذ انًغزًع األسدًَ أكضش صحخ ٌكفً كزبثخ عبيه
5 - the country
6- Reasons that make Jordanian doctors are the most skillful in Arab World such as.
- All Medical collages in Jordan provide practical training ًرذسٌت عًه
- Most doctors take many practical courses in Hospitals.
- Most hospitals in Jordan have many sections in all medical fields with advanced technology.
 يٍ انًعشٔف أٌ األطجبء األسدٌٍَٕ يشٕٓسٌٍ ثًٓبسارٓى فغش ْزِ انغًهخ ٔالزشػ صالصخ أعجبة انزً رغعم األطجبء:رشعًخ انغؤال انغبدط
. ًاألسدٌٍَٕ األكضش يٓبسح فً انعبنى انعشث
7- I think that the patients who will visit Jordan will increase the Jordanian economy, For examples
- they will stay in hotels.
- they will pay in dollars.
- they will visit many places and do shopping .ًٌَمبل ثأٌ انًشضى ال ٌأرٌٕ فمظ يٍ داخم األسدٌ ثم يٍ كم انًُبطك ْٔزا عٍضٌذ يٍ اَلزصبد األسد
B- Literature spot
1- a caring person; kind, thoughtful and loyal to Santiago . ٍٍطهت يُك صفخ يٍ شخصٍخ يبَٕن
2- reassures
3- Santiago collapses on his bed in exhaustion and falls asleep
طهت يُك يضبالً عهى انًعبَبح
Question Number Two
A- 1- red-handed 2- ailments 3- dementia 4- fountain pen
B- provide protection against
C.1- educational 2- production 3- expect 4- originally ) ألٌ انغًهخ يكزًهخ ( انزً ثبألصم كبَذ يُبسح
Question Number Three
A. ال رُغى أٌ ْزا انفشع عٍأرً عهى صالس عًم كًب ْٕ يعزبد فً عُٕاد عبثمخ
1- to study  ( ثعذ أفعبل انًغزمجم يضمplan, hope, intend )
2- have been waiting يضبسع ربو يغزًش
3- to living  يغجٕق ثعبدحis used to
4- will be studying  انغًهخ يغزمجم يغزًش ألحزٕائٓب عهى دالنخ ) يغزمجم يغزًشtwo years’ time.
5- had been sleeping  نٕعٕد دالنزٍٍ ٔاحذح عهى انًبضً انزبو+  صيٍ يبضً ٔدالنخfor
6- will have graduated ثٕعٕد دالنخ يغزمجم ربو
B.
1. Before Mr. Mahmoud went to sleep, he had his dinner in the kitchen
2. Nadia’s homework will be finished very soon.
3. Ahmad said that his father would purchase their necessary school items the day after
4. Salma is used to playing it ( the oud )
 ٔ ألٌ انغًهخ عبدح يغزًشحplay ْٕ ً ٔانفعم انشئٍغits normal ثغجت ٔعٕد دالنخ

5. Marwan has been building his house since January.
الحع أٌ انغًهخ رذل عهى أٌ يشٔاٌ ثذأ انعًم فً يُضنّ فً شٓش ٌُبٌش ٔاٌَ ْٕ فً دٌغًجش ٔنى ًٌُٓ ثعذ أي أٌ انغًهخ يضبع ربو يغزًش ثًعُى
أٌ عبيً يب ٌضال ٌجًُ يُضنّ يُز شٓش ٌُبٌش
6. The person who opened the Children's Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE was Queen Rania .
ًٌٔكٍ أٌ ٌأرً انزحٌٕم عهى عًم انشثظ ثبألدٔاد انًٕصٕنخ كًب عزالحع فً انًُبرط انالحمخ
Question Number Four
A. used to , doing
B- 1- Fatima feels ill. She just ate too much candy.
2- Did you already go to the theater?
C- Simile ٍّانزشج
Question Number Five
A: Editing: (4 points)
Answers :1- obese
2- focusing 3-invented
4- part , we
B . Guided Writing
- There are many roles of Robots in the future such as doing more and more jobs ill hospitals and interacting
with patients after they've bad operations.
- In addition, there are other roles of Robots in the future such as collecting drugs from the hospital pharmacy
and visiting patients in the ward when the doctor is not available.

C. Free Writing
Health facilities in Jordan
Introduction
Health facilities in Jordan among the best in the Middle East. The aim of this report is to discuss health facilities
in Jordan.
Healthcare centers
There are more than 800 well-equipped health centers in all over Jordan. In additional, there are more
than 188 dental clinics. These centers provide excellent health care to millions of Jordanians.
Hospital
There are many hospitals in Jordan spread in all cities like King Hussein center for cancer in Amman,
King Abdullah in Irbid. These hospitals have well-qualified doctors who have good reputation. Moreover, many
patients from Arab countries come to Jordan to make surgeries like open heart surgery.
Life expectancy
The life expectancy figures show that Jordan's healthcare system is successful. In 1965 CE, the average
Jordanian's life expectancy was age 50. In 2012 CE, this average life expectancy had risen to 73, 5.
Conclusion and recommendation
It appears that Jordan has excellent health care centers as well as well-qualified doctors. It is
recommended to increase hospitals in the cities of the south of Jordan like Karak and Aqaba.
 انًٕضٕع انضبًَ ٌطهت يُك كزبثخ سعبنخ نغشٌذح يحهٍخ رمزشػ رٕصٍبد نحم يشكهخ لهخ انًشافك انعبيخ فً ثهذرك حٍش أٌ انُبط ٌزْجٌٕ نهحفبظ-2
. عهى نٍبلزٓى
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the
questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text.
Jordan has a very rich cultural heritage thanks to the support of the Department of
Culture and the Arts, which was founded in 1966 CE. Since then, the department has built up
an exciting, ongoing programme of cultural activities related to all the arts: music, visual arts,
performing arts and the written word.
In 1979 CE, the Royal Society of Fine Arts (RSFA) was established to promote visual
arts in Jordan and other countries in the region. It has links with major art galleries around
the world in order to encourage artists from different cultures to learn from each other. The
Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts is one of the most important art museums in the Middle
East. The collection includes over 2,000 works of art, including paintings, sculptures,
photographs, installations, textiles and ceramics.
Until the 1990s, most Jordanian literature was only available in Arabic. However,
thanks to PROTA (the Project of Translation from Arabic), many Jordanian plays, novels,
short stories and poems are now translated into English, and people all over the world are able
to read and appreciate them.
Every year, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) chooses a different Arab city as the Arab Cultural Capital. In 2002 CE, the city of
Amman was awarded this title. Jordan has a centuries-old musical heritage. The National
Music conservatoire (NMC) opened in 1986 CE, making it possible for more Jordanian
students to study music seriously.
In 1987 CE, the National Centre for Culture and Arts was created, which show cases
theatre and dance in Jordan and in the region. In 1981 CE, the Jerash Festival for Culture and
Arts was founded. This three-week-long summer programme is one of the largest cultural
activities in the region. It takes place in the important archaeological site of Jerash, which
underlines the close relationship between the arts and Jordan's cultural history.
Question Number One
A.
1- According to the article, The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts includes hundreds of art
works. Write down four of them.
2 - Quote the sentence which indicates to the year in which Amman was chosen as the Arab
Cultural Capital.
3- Replace the underlined British word “conservatoire” with an American usage of this word.
4- What does the underlined word “ It “ refer to ?
5- How has the process of converting documents from one language to another language helped
Jordanian literature?
SEE PAGE TWO……
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6- It is said that Jerash Festival has economic benefits. Suggest three of these benefits.
7- To truly understand a country's culture, you have to understand its artistic heritage. Think of
this statement and, in two sentences write down your point of view.
B. Literature Spot
Read the following extract from "All the world's a stage" by William Shakespeare
carefully, and then answer the questions that follow.
Then a soldier,
Full of strange oaths and bearded like the pard,
Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in quarrel,
Seeking the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon's mouth.
1- What kind of rhetorical device in the second line?
2- What is the kind of weapon used by the soldier?
3- What kind of rhetorical device in the last line?
Question Number Two
A. Choose the suitable item from those given in the box to complete each of the following
sentences. There are more words than you need. Write the answers down in your
ANSWER BOOKLET.
viable( (فؼالurban(ًَ (يذdecade(ٍ (ػقذ يٍ انضيhelmet()خىرج

monitor()يشاقة

1- We know that ten years such from 1990 CE to 2000 CE is called a ……………..
2- Another way of saying that something could be successful is to say it is ………….
3- When my grandfather had a heart attack, the doctors attached a special ……..to his chest.
4- The need for more effective . . . . …... planning is evident when we consider modern day
problems like traffic
B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. 'Write the answer in
your ANSWER BOOKLET.
(1 points)
Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is useless possession.
Replace the underlined phrase with the suitable colour idiom.

SEE PAGE THREE…….
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C. Complete the following sentences with suitable words derived from the words in
brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1- Ibn Rushd was a famous Islamic polymath nearly…..hundred years after his birth. (ninth)
2- Electric, driverless cars will ………………….as public transports vehicles. (operatively)
Question Number Three
A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your BOOKLET.
1- Most Jordanians……………the hot weather that we have in summer. (use to)
2- Do you think you …………..your friends when you go to university next week? ( miss)
3- You looked pale yesterday. Had you………………….on your project all night? (be, work)
4- In 1943 CE, the chairman of a 'business machines' company……….that the world only
needed two or three computers.
(say, said, will say)
5- A student often………………an essay using information in Internet.
(write, wrote, writes)
6- In 2007, the first smart phone …………………..by The Apple Company.
(produce, was produced, is produced)
B. Complete the following sentences so that the new sentence is similar in meaning to the
one before it, then write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1- "My favourite subject this year is Chemistry'.
Hussein told me ………………………………………………..
2- The reputation of Jordanian doctors attracts many foreign patients from outside Jordan.
The thing …………………………………………………..
3- I intend to get some work experience before I go to university.
I am…………………………………………………
4- London is a huge city. It's the capital of the UK.
London , ………………………………………………….
Question Number Four
A. The following sentence has two items which aren't used correctly, replace these two
items and correct them with correct ones. Write the answers in your ANSWER
BOOKLET.
In 2010 CE, neuroscientists confirm that it was possible to communicate with some patients in
a coma, by use a special brain scanner called a MRl.
B. The following sentences are written in American English, rewrite them in British
English, and write them down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1. She has beautiful necklace which is bought from a famous jeweler in the city.
……………………………………………………………….
2. The pants are too tight, I will take it to my favorite dresser to fix it.
………………………………………………………………
SEE PAGE FOUR….
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C. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
People use a lot of smart devices. Therefore, they can communicate more quickly and
conveniently.
What is the function of the underlined (Therefore) in the above sentence?
Question Number Five
A. EDITING
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the following lines that
have four mistakes (one grammar mistake , one punctuation mistake and two spelling
mistakes). Find out these four mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down
in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
It were the time when Arab and Islamic rulers established one of the largest empires in
history, During this period, artists, engineers, scholars, poets, filosophers, geographers and
traders in the Islamic world made graund-breaking advancements in many different areas,
from agriculture and industry to philosophy, science and technology, literature, music and
the arts.
B. GUIDED WRITING
Read the information below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences
using the given notes about Giralda Tower. Use the appropriate linking words.
Location: Seville, Spain
Date of construction: 1198 CE
The architect: Ahmad Ben Baso
Description of the building: stands at just over 104 metres tall
C. FREE WRITING
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the
following:
1- Craftspeople are skilled workers and they deserve our support. Write an argumentative essay
discussing the importance of crafts in introducing the history and traditions of Jordanian people
to visitors, and suggest ways to encourage craftspeople.
2- National Museums and galleries are important institution to introduce the history of
argumentative essay about a museum you have visited recently, mention the mistakes you
witnessed suggesting ways to improve this gallery.
THE END
ًوصسً العك

اإلجبثبت الىموذجَة
Question Number One: (17 points)
A.
1- paintings, sculptures, photographs, installations, textiles and ceramics. ًُاػًال فٍُح يىجىدج فً انًؼشض االسدًَ انىغ
2 - In 2002 CE the city of Amman was awarded this title .
ٌشٌذ انسؤال انجًهح انتً تشٍش إنى انؼاو انزي فٍه اختٍشخ ػًاٌ كؼاصًح نهثقافح انؼشتٍح
3- conservatory
4- the Jerash Festival for Culture and Arts.
5 - many Jordanian plays, novels, short stories and poems are now translated into English, and people all over
the world are able to read and appreciate them.
ًَكٍف اٌ ػًهٍح َقم انًهفاخ ساػذخ األدب األسد
6- I think that Jerash festival has many economic benefits such as:- it attracts tourists who pay hard currency  ػًهح صؼثحlike dollars and Euros.
- the tourist will stay in hotels.
- the tourists will visit other places in Jordan.
7- I agree with this statement. If we read the literature of community like novels, short stories and poetry. We
will know more about the traditions  تقانٍذهىand customs  ػاداتهىof this community. How the people think ٌٌفكشو
and how they behave ٌٌتصشفى
B- Literature spot
1- simile 2- canon 3- personification (canon's mouth) انتشخٍص نىجىد يصطهخ فى انًذفغ
Question Number Two (5 points)
A. 1- decade. 2- viable. 3- monitor. 4- urban ,
A- a white elephant دسة انًؼُى داخم انكتاب
B- l. nine  تؼذها ػذد سُىاخ ونٍس قشٌ أو ػقذ أو ػًش2. operate تؼذ يىدانض ٌأتً فؼم
Question Number Three (10 points)
A. ال تىسي أن ٌرا الفسع سَأتٌ علي األغلت فقط فٌ حالث جمل كمب ٌو معتبد فٌ سىوات سبثقة
1- are used to  ألَه تثؼها اسى ونٍس فؼم يجشد2- will miss
3- been working
4- said  ألَه جًهح كالو يُقىل5- writes  دالنح يعاع تسٍػ6- was produced ًجًهح يثًُ نهًجهىل فً انًاظ
B.
1- Hussein told me that his favorite subject that year was Chemistry.
2- the thing which attracts many foreign patients from outside Jordan is the reputation of Jordanian doctors.
3- I’m planning to get some work experience before I go to university.
4- London, which is the capital of the UK, is a huge city
Question Number Four (8 points)
A. confirmed, an MRI
B. 1- she has got beautiful necklace which is bought from a famous jeweller in the city.
2- The trousers are too tight, I will take it to my favourite dresser to fix it.
C- Indicating consequence أدواخ انتتاتغ أو انُتٍجح
Question Number Five (15 points)
A: EDITING: (4 points)
1- It was the 2- history: During
3- philosophers
4- ground

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)
Giralda Tower is located in Seville, Spain, it was built in 1198 CE. The architect was Ahmad Ben Baso, and
the tower stands at just over 104 metres tall
C. FREE Writing:

(7 points)

Craftspeople
Crafts are important to continue awareness of history and traditions of Jordan. Although traditional
crafts have no place in today's society, we should do all our best to keep our traditions alive.
It is universally understood that everyone deserves a salary in proportion with the difficulty, danger and
ultimate importance of the work that they do. For this reason, it must be argued that craftspeople deserve larger
salaries.
On the other hand, Crafts are sold at vast expense; people who make these items should see most of the
profits. However, The dangerous work that goes into craftsmanship should be well rewarded.
For the reasons stated above, it can be clearly seen that craftspeople are owed a livable salary that
reflects the risk they put themselves in daily, as well as their contribution to keeping Jordanian traditions alive.
ٍٍ انًىظىع انثاًَ ٌطهة يُك كتاتح يقانح دىل يتذف أو يؼشض صسته يؤخشا ً و اكتة يارا شاهذخ وتؼط اخطاء انتُظٍى واقتشح غشقا ً نتذس-2
ٍانًؼاسض وانًتادف فً انىغ
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the
questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text.
Ten-year-old Adeeb al-Balooshi, from Dubai, is going to travel to seven countries on a
tour which has been organised and funded by Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammad, Crown Prince of
Dubai. The boy caught Sheikh Hamdan's attention with Iris invention - a prosthetic limb for his
father. The Sheikh has taken a special interest in the boy, and hopes the tour that he is
sponsoring for Adeeb will give the young inventor more self-confidence and inspire other
young Emirati Inventors.
Adeeb got the idea for a special kind of prosthetic leg while he was at the beach with his
family. His father, who wears an artificial leg, could not swim in the sea as he could not risk
getting his leg wet. This inspired Adeeb to invent a waterproof prosthetic leg.
Adeeb is going to visit the USA, France, the UK, Ireland, Belgium, Italy and Germany, where
he will be staying with relatives. However, while he is in Germany, Adeeb will not be spending
all his time sightseeing, He will be working with a specialist doctor to build the appendage. He
will also be catching a course on prosthetics and learning about different kinds of medical
apparatus.
Adeeb has invented several other device, including a tiny cleaning robot and a heart
monitor, which is attached to a car seat belt. In the case of an emergency rescue services and the
driver's family will be automatically connected with the driver through this special checking
device. He has also invented a fireproof helmet. This special equipment, which has a built-in
camera system, will help rescue workers in emergencies. It is for these reasons that Adeeb
rightly deserves his reputation as one of the youngest inventors in the world.
Question Number One
A.
1- The article mentions different devices that Adeeb invented. Write down two of these devices.
2- Find a word that means "made or produced by human beings rather than occurring
naturally"
3- Quote the sentence which indicates that Adeeb isn't visiting Europe for tourism only.
4- Sheikh Hamdan Mohammad has funded Adeeb a world tour for two causes. Write these two
causes.
5- What does the underlined word “It” refer to?
6- According to the writer. Sheikh Hamdan motivated Adeeb to achieve further success.
Suggest three ways motivate young people to develop their abilities.
SEE PAGE TWO………
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7- Adeeb Al-Balosshi invented a heart monitor which was built into the seat belt. Think of this
statement, in two sentences, write your point of view.
B. Literature Spot
Read the following extract from" I remember I remember" carefully, then answer the
questions that follows.
Where I was used to swing,
To swallows on the wing;
My spirit flew in feathers then,
And summer pools could hardly cool the
fever on my brow!
1- How does the poet feel about his health?
2- How did you know that the poet was so happy when he was a child?
Question Number Two
A. Choose the suitable item from those given in the box to complete each of the following
sentences. There are more words than you need. Write the answers down in your
ANSWER BOOKLET.
take( )يأخذallergy((حساسيحwhite elephant( (ػدين الفائدجbounce back ( (يؼيد الوحاولحshare ideas()يشارك
1- A reaction of the immune system when it is sensitive to something; this reaction comes in
the form of sneezing, itchy eyes or a skin rash is …………………………
2- You can…………….again after a difficult time and keep going to achieve your goals.
3- If anyone wants to…...……in the Internet, he can use a special blog or educational websites.
4- Students always …………. an interest in using tablets and their smart phones in their lessons
at schools.
B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. 'Write the answer in
your ANSWER BOOKLET.
Luckily, the police arrived and the thief was caught in the act of doing something wrong.
Replace the underlined phrase with the suitable colour idiom.
C. Complete the following sentences with suitable words derived from the words in
brackets down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1. The researchers……….not one's personal circumstances live without worry. (appreciation)
2. The news goes on to highlight the government’s strong…………………. to improve the
quality of education needs. ( committed )
SEE PAGE THREE….
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Question Number Three
A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your BOOKLET.
1- This time next week I'll …..my driving test, so I can't come around until the evening. ( take)
2- If I……...the time, I could finish the gardening. But I'm too busy with work. (have)
3- In 2012 CE, 98 per cent of Jordanian children…………fully……………..( immunise)
B. Complete the following sentences so that the new sentence is similar in meaning to the
one before it, then write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET:
1- Tala works harder than anybody else in this organization.
Tala is the…………………………………………………………
2 -I just got glasses this week, and it isn't normal for me to wear them yet, so I'm still having
difficulty.
I'm not used………………………………the glasses yet, so I'm still having difficulty
3- "I bought all the ingredients for a chocolate cake yesterday".
Huda told me………………………………………………………...
4- English Speaker:- He's gotten much better when he was in the conservatoire.
American Speaker:-……………………………………………………….
5- American Speaker: - We went on a two week holiday during summer semester.
English Speaker: - ………………………………………………….
Question Number Four
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete the following sentences and then
write the answers in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1- The person……supervised the building of an Andalus Mosque is Fatima's sister, Mariam.
(which, who, whom)
2- Aqaba is next to…………….…Red Sea; people often go there for their holidays.
(the, an, X)
3- In 2012, 99% of Jordanian children…………fully……………..against Malaria.
( are/ immunised, were/ immunised, immunised)
4- The government………………………a modem capital next the old one.
(hope to establish, hope to establishing, hope to established )
5- You………………………………..to switch off the screen, it isn't necessary.
(mustn’t, don’t have to, doesn’t have to)
6- I had this computer……………………… because it stopped working.
( repair, repaired , repairing )
SEE PAGE FOUR…….
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B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
It appears that Jordan has excellent health care centers as well as well-qualified doctors.
What is the function of using" It appears that" when writing a report?
Question Number Five
A. EDITING
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the following lines that
have four mistakes (one grammar mistake , one punctuation mistake and two spelling
mistakes). Find out these four mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down in
your ANSWER BOOKLET.
The Internet is a fantastic tool if it is use correctly. However, there are dangers that people
should know about? Today, I'm talking to Professor Ghanem, who is an expert in ICT - or
Information and Communikation Technology. He advises young people about how to stay
safe on the Internet. Thank you for coming, Professor. Many computers have felters which
stop people seeing certain websites.
B. GUIDED WRITING
Read the information below then, and write two sentences about the advantages of
megaprojects to people and the environment.
- bring new economic growth and benefits to cities.
- provide jobs opportunities.
- add benefit the budget.
- support the factories.
C. FREE WRITING
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the
following:
1- With the increasing of advanced technology, people all over the world will find everything
easy to do by this advanced technology. Write an essay predicting technological advances by
the year 2100 CE.
2- There are many medical advances which help doctors to treat patients successfully. Write an
essay predicting medical advances by the year 2100 EC.
THE END
نصسي العكو

اإلجبثبت النموذجية
Question Number One
A.
1- 1- a tiny cleaning robot 2- a heart monitor 3- a waterproof prosthetic leg 4- a fireproof helmet.
2 - artificial or prosthetic
3- However, while he is in Germany, Adeeb will not be spending all his time sightseeing.
4- 1- to give him more self-confidence and 2- to inspire other young inventors from the UAB.
5- that Adeeb rightly deserves his reputation as one of the youngest inventors in the world.
6- طلة السؤال ثالثح طزف لتحفيش الشثاب ػلى االختزاع
funding their inventions توىيل اختزاػاتهن
introducing them to the media تقديوهن لالػالم
giving them medals and prizes اػطائهن الويدالياخ والجىائش
7- The in-car heart monitor will be used to keep an eye on those with a heart problem while they are driving or
in a car. It is built into the seat belt so that when the driver or passenger wears it, it is near their heart.
B- Literature spot
1- very ill ( the fever on my brow)
2- My spirit flew in feathers then
Question Number Two
A. 1- allergy 2- bounce back
3- share ideas 4- take (interest ) تالسم لفظي هغ
B- red – handed
C. 1- appreciate 2- commitment
Question Number Three
A. 1. be taking
2- had 3- were , immunised
B. 1. Tala is the person who works harder than anybody else in this organisation.
2. to wearing
3. that she had bought all the ingredients for a chocolate cake the day before.
4- He's got much better when he was in the conservatory.
5- We have gone on a two week vacation during summer semester.
Question Number Four
A.
1- who 2- the 3- were/ immunised 4- hopes to establish 5- don’t have to 6- repaired
B- conclusion
Question Number Five
A: EDITING
1- it is used correctly
2- about . Today
3- communication
4- filters.

B. GUIDED WRITING
- There are many advantages of megaprojects such as bringing new economic growth and benefits to cities
and providing jobs opportunities.
- In addition, there are other advantages of megaprojects like adding benefit the budget and supporting the
factories.

C. FREE Writing:
The technology and people in the future
Life in the future will never be as life these days. Many of the aspects of our daily routine will be completely
different and others will disappear in the coming future. Hospitals will have robots, which can test patients and
prescribe the appropriate medicine for patients while they are at home. Moreover, robots could participate in
making medical surgeries all over the world.
At school, weather conditions will never be a problem anymore because students can attend the class while they
are at home or even if they are at hospitals. Finally, at home, parents will be able to have an eye on their
children while parents are away from home. This will make life easier .
2022  الوىضىع الثاني يطلة هنل متاتح هقالح حىل التطىراخ الوستقثليح تنهايح ػام-2
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer
all the questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text.
The King Hussein Cancer Center (KHCC) is Jordan's only comprehensive cancer
treatment centre. It treats both adult and paediatric patients. As the population of the country
increases , more and more families will rely on the hospital for cancer treatment. Patients come
not only from Jordan but also from other countries in the region, as they are attracted by its
excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities.
In order to cope with the increase in demand for treatment, the KHCC has begun an
expansion programme. Building started in 2011 CE. The hospital will have more than doubled
its capacity by 2016 CE, increasing space for new cancer cases from 3,500 per year to 9,000.
There are five medical schools in Jordan, each one based at a university. All five schools
offer a six-year programme, which is designed to produce top-quality doctors. For the first three
years, the students follow a programme of academic study, which includes compulsory, as well
as elective courses. These first three years are known as the 'preclinical stage' .
Years four, five and six, or the 'clinical stage', are much more practical, although there is
still plenty of theory too. The students spend time in different hospital departments. At this
stage, the students deal with patients directly, all the time being supervised by senior doctors.
The final assessment is a very thorough series of written and practical examinations. Successful
students are awarded a Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery degree.

Question Number One
A.
1- There are many factors that encourage foreign patients come to take health cares in the
King Hussein Cancer Center. Write down two of them.
2- Find a word which means" describing the area of medicine that deals with children
and their illnesses".
3- Quote the sentence which indicates that the doctors keep an eye on their students while
they practicing many hospitals.
4- The King Hussein Center treats two classes of patients. Write down these two factors.
5- What does the underlined word (its) in the second paragraph refer to?
SEE PAGE TWO…..
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6- The Writer states that many patients from other countries come to Jordan in order to take health care.
Explain this statement suggesting three advantages on economy of the country.

7 - It is known that Jordanian doctors are famous for their medical skills. Explain this statement,
and suggest three reasons that make Jordanian doctors are the most skillful in Arab World

B. Literature Spot
Read the following extract from I remember, I remember carefully, then answer the
questions that follow.
I remember, I remember,
The fir trees dark and high;
I used to think their slender tops
Were close against the sky:
It was a childish ignorance,
1- What was the poet ignorant about?
2- Why was the poet ignorant about the size of trees?

Question Number Two
A. Choose the suitable item from those given in the box to complete each of the following
sentences. There are more words than you need. Write the answers down in your
ANSWER BOOKLET.
see red( )يغضبheritage( (ميراثbreathtaking ((مبتكرmortality( )وفياتweb hosting()مضيف الويب
1- The company offers a variety of services, including………..domain name registration, and ebusiness consulting.
2- These 'paintings without a brush' need an eye for detail, and a lot of patience. The end result
is totally ……………
3- Petra was made a world…………..site in 1985 CE. It attracts about three million
tourists yearly.
4- Fat people who manage to stay reasonably fit seem to have a risk of …………little different
to people of normal weight.
B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. Write the answer in
your ANSWER BOOKLET.
I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely out of the green.
Replace the underlined colour using the correct one
SEE PAGE THREE…..
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C. Complete the following sentences with suitable words derived from the words in
brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1- The….…..includes over 2,000 works of art, including paintings. sculptures. ( collect)
2- The…………………systems that Ibn Bassal and his followers put in place are still in
evidence in Spain. (irrigate)

Question Number Three
A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your BOOKLET.
1. My cousin has lived in Lebanon for a year. He says he…….living there now. (not, use to)
2. In 1987CE, the National Centre for Culture and Arts…………… .( create)
3. Hind had……………very hard for several weeks before she did her final exams. (be, work)
B. Complete the following sentences so that the new sentence is similar in meaning to the
one before it, then write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET
1- The heat made the journey unpleasant.
The thing ………………………………………………………………
2- Japan first introduced the bullet train or Shinkansen in 1964 CE.
The bullet train or Shinkansen ……………………………
3- The walls and huge corner towers of the castle are still standing. They were built in the fourth
century CE.
The walls and huge corner towers of the castle,……………………………………..

Question Number Four
A. Study the following sentences which have two mistakes. Correct the mistakes and write
the sentences down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
I hope to be a engineer one day. I'm planning to getting some work experience before I go to
university.
B. The following sentences are in American English, rewrite them in British English, and
write them down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1. I lost my pants. Can you help me look for it?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2. Did you see that new program? It is about complementary medicine.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

SEE PAGE FOUR……
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C. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
The aim of this report is to discuss health facilities in Jordan.
What is the function of using" The aim of this report is to " when writing a report?
Question Number Five
A. EDITING
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the following lines that
have four mistakes (one grammar mistake , one punctuation mistake and two spelling
mistakes). Find out these four mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down
in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
The school is set up in 1922 CE, and there were four main aims. firstly, to train Jordanian
kraftspeople to make and restore mosaics, secondly, to preserve the mosaic floors all over
Jordan, thirdly, to provide new work opportunities for artists. And lastly, to make people
aware of the importance of mosaics as part of Jordan's cultural heretage.
B. GUIDED WRITING
Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two
sentences about ways in which people will be living in the future. Use appropriate
liking words such as : and, also, but ……..etc.
- People will work in virtual offices.
- people will travel by flying cars.
- people will use robots as servants.
- people will study by internet.

C. Free writing
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the
following:
1- Most people now use the Internet on computers, smart phones and tablets to do a variety of
tasks like online shopping. Write a report discussing advantages and disadvantages using
technology for shopping online.
2- Using the Internet is helpful in many different our life aspects. Write an essay discussing the
advantages and disadvantages of Internet in our life .
THE END
نصسي العكو

اإلجبثبت النموذجية
Question Number One
A.
1. excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities. أي إجابتين
2. paediatric
3. At this stage, the students deal with patients directly, all the time being supervised by senior
doctors ..
4. adult and paediatric patients
5. The hospital
6- I think that the patients who will visit Jordan will increase the Jordanian economy. For example:- they will stay in hotels.
- they will pay in dollars.
- they will visit many places and do shopping.
7- I think three reasons that make Jordanian doctors are the most skillful in Arab World such as:- All Medical collages in Jordan provide practical training. تدريب عملي
- Most doctors take many practical courses in Hospitals.
- Most hospitals in Jordan have many sections in all medical fields with advanced technology.
B- Literature Spot
1- the size of the world; he used to think that the tops of the fir trees nearly touched the sky
2- because he was short and the trees were tall.
Question Number two
A. 1. web hosting
2- breathtaking
3- heritage 4- mortality
B. blue
C. 1. collection
2- irrigation
Question Number Three
A.I. isn't used to
2. was created
3. had been working
B. 1. that made the journey unpleasant was the heat.
2- was first introduced in 1964 .
3- which were built in the fourth century CE, are still standing.
Question Number Four (8 points)
A.
an . get
B.
1- I have lost my trousers. Can you help me look for it ?
2- Have you seen that new programme ? it is about complementary medicine.
C. Introduction of the report
Question Number Five
A. EDITING
1- school was set up 2- aims : firstly

3- craftspeople

4- heritage

B. GUIDED WRITING
There are many ways in which people will be living in the future such as People will work in virtual offices and
travel by flying cars.
In addition, they will use robots as servants and study by internet.
C. FREE Writing:
 الموضوع األول يطلت منك كتبثة مقبلة حول حسنبت وسيئبت التسوق اإللكتسوني-1
The advantages and disadvantages of Internet
With the development of technology and the massive need of the Internet. The internet became an
essential element in our daily life. The internet could affect our life in many different ways because all our
needs depend on the internet. Everyone needs the internet in his work like doctors, engineers, teachers and
students.
Using the internet has many advantages. It makes us able to collect information about any subject in a
simple and a convenient way. It could make people communicate with other people from different countries
easily. In addition, it made great contributions in medicine and it enables doctors to make surgeries online.
Moreover, it made the students able to attend classes and conferences held in other countries from the place
where they live.
However, the internet has some disadvantages because it affected the relationships between relatives
badly. Moreover, the number of serious crimes is increasing dramatically which made many of us live in fear
and agony. The Internet will always be a good invention if it is used for the prosperity of our future.
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer
all the questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text.
Young people love learning, but they like learning even more if they are presented with
information in an interesting and challenging way. Today, I am going to give a talk about how
you can use technology in Jordanian classrooms. Here are some ideas:
Many classrooms now use a whiteboard as a computer screen. As a consequence,
teachers can show web sites on the board in front of the class. Teachers can then use the Internet
to show educational programmes, play educational games, music, recordings of languages, and
so on.
In some countries, tablet computers are available for students to use in class.
Therefore, students can use the tablets to do tasks such as showing photographs, researching
information, recording interviews and creating diagrams. Tablets are ideal for pair and group
work.
Teachers can perhaps ask their students to start writing a blog (an online diary), either
about their own lives or as if they were someone famous. They can also create a website for the
classroom. Students can contribute to the website, so for example they can post work, photos
and messages.
Another way of communicating with other schools is through talking to people over the
computer. Most computers have cameras, so you can also see the people you are talking to. In
this way, students who are studying English in Jordan can see what students in England are
doing in the classroom while they are speaking to them.

Question Number One
A.
1. According to the text, Learning should be presented to young people with information
that has two features. Write them down.
2. Quote the sentence which indicates that tablets are suitable for two kinds of work in class.
3-According to the text by showing websites on the board in front of the class, teachers
use the Internet to display several things. Write down two of them.
4. Find a word in paragraph four that means "put a message or document on the Internet so
that other people can see it "
5- What does the underlined word “their” in paragraph four refer to?
SEE PAGE TWO…..
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6- Computer is the most useful invention in the world Explain this statement, suggesting three
advantages of using computer in our lives.
7- The writer states that the teacher must be part of the group to monitor his students. Explain
this statement giving two reasons for observing students.

B. Literature Spot
Read the following extract from "All the World's a Stage" carefully, then in your
ANSWER BOOKLET, answer the question that follows with reference to the poem.
At first, the infant,
Mewling and puking in the nurse's arms.
Then the whining schoolboy, with his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping like snail
Unwillingly to school. ...
1- Find an example of simile in the stanza.
2- What is the stage of life of the last three line?

Question Number Two
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences,
and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
megaprojects( )مشاريع ضخمةinterest( (اهتمامspend( )يمضيsanitation( )صرف صحيthe green light
1- Many communities still suffer from lack of clean drinking water ………………...
2- The benefits of……………….. outweigh any other disadvantages or criticism.
3- His boss finally gave him……………………...to start the new project.
4- It is very important to take an ………… in everything your child does whether in the house
or in the school.
B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. Write the answer in
your ANSWER BOOKLET.
Armed robbers were caught red-handed yesterday as they were about to carry out a raid on a
security van.
What does the underlined colour idiom mean ?

SEE PAGE THREE…….
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C. Complete the following sentences with suitable words derived from the words in
brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1- Many clients always tend to ask competent ……. who gives them useful advice. (practice)
2- The …………………….of Ibn Bassal's book was enormous.
(influential, influence, influenced)

Question Number Three
A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your BOOKLET.
1. ……………you…………..in the garden all day? You look exhausted. (be, work)
2- My cousin has lived in Lebanon for a year. He says he……..living there now. (not, use to)
3- Before the Internet was invented, nobody…………………of online shopping. (dream)
B. Complete the following sentences so that the new sentence is similar in meaning to the
one before it, then write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET
1- Yesterday I bought all the ingredients for a chocolate cake.
Huda told me………………………………………………………………………………….
2- Space scientists named an asteroid after Ibn Rushd honour of his great contributions to
astronomy.
An asteroid …………………………………………………………………………………….
3- Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century
It was the mechanical clock ………………………………………………………………….

Question Number Four
A. Study the following sentence which has two mistakes. Correct the mistakes and write
the sentence down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
Masdar City, where began its development in 2006 CE, will be an world's first carbon-neutral.
B. The following sentences are in British English, rewrite them in American English, and
write them down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
1. Experts have already become more sceptical about homoeopathy
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2. You should practise more on this scheme by modelling it on a computer.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
SEE PAGE FOUR……
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C. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
Everywhere we go we will hear the constant buzz and hum of technology.
What is the rhetorical device of using " buzz and hum" in the above sentence?
Question Number Five
A. EDITING
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the following lines that
have four mistakes (one grammar mistake , one punctuation mistake and two spelling
mistakes). Find out these four mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down
in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
It also seems very likely that robots will be carrying out surgery, too. There are a few
surgecal operations that require a lot of detailed work, For example, in cancer cases it is
vitally important to remove all the cancer cells, but leave the healthy cells in place. In some
operations, scannerz are used to locate these cancerous cells, and these locations are send
directly to the robot surgeon.
B. GUIDED WRITING
Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two
sentences about ways of designing web pages.
- have the correct computer program.
- write the content of your website.
- pay for hosting companies.
- buy the suitable domain.

C. FREE WRITING
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the
following:
1- Health facilities in Jordan is among the best in the Middle East. Write a report about health
facilities in Jordan discussing these facilities in terms healthcare centers, Hospitals, life
expectancy.
2- There are few public places in your town where people can go to keep fit. Write a letter to a
local newspaper making recommendation which might help to solve this problem.
(Your name is Nihad . Your address is P.O Box 1646. Amman, Jordan)
THE END
نصسي العكو

اإلجبثبت النموذجية
Question Number One
A.
1· in an interesting and challenging way
2- Tablets are ideal for pair and group work.
3- educational programmes, play educational games, music, recordings of languages, and so on.
4-email
5- teachers
6- communicate with others easily and quickly
- learning new skills like reading and writing
- watching news and reading newspapers online.
7 - answering the students questions and check their answers.
- arranging downloading files and stop bad words.
B1- creeping like snail
2- childhood
Question Number two
A. 1. sanitation
2- megaprojects
3- the green light
4- interest.
B. the act of doing something wrong
C. 1. practitioner
2- influence
Question Number Three
A- have, been working
2- isn't used to
3- had dreamt
B1. Huda told me that she had bought all the ingredients for a chocolate cake the day before.
2- An asteroid was named after Ibn Rushd honour of his great contributions to astronomy.
3- It was the mechanical clock which Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century.
Question Number Four (8 points)
A.
1- which
2- the
B.
1- Experts became more skeptical about homeopathy
2- You should practice more on this scheme by modeling it on a computer.
C- onomatopoeia
Question Number Five
A1- surgical

2- work . For example

3- scanners

4- sent

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)
Firstly, there are many ways of designing web pages such as having the correct computer program and writing
the content of your website. Moreover, there are other ways like paying for hosting companies and buying the
suitable domain.

C. FREE WRITING
Health facilities in Jordan
Introduction
Health facilities in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. The aim of this report is to discuss health
facilities in Jordan.
Health care centers
There are more than 800 well-equipped health centres in all over Jordan. In addition, there are more than
188 dental clinics. These centers provide excellent health care to millions of Jordanians.
Hospital
There are many hospitals in Jordan spread in all cities like King Hussein center for cancer in Amman,
King Abdullah in Irbid. These hospitals have well-qualified doctors who have good reputation. Moreover, many
patients from Arab countries come to Jordan to make surgeries like open heart surgery.
life expectancy
The life expectancy figures show that Jordan's healthcare system is successful. In 1965 CE, the expectancy was
age 50. In 2012 CE, this average life expectancy had risen to 73, 5
Conclusion and recommendation
It appears that Jordan has excellent health care centers as well as well-qualified doctors. It is recommended in
the cities of the south of Jordan like Karak and Aqaba.
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the
questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text.
Scientists have successfully invented a prosthetic hand with a sense of touch. It is an
exciting new invention, which they plan to develop. It is possible that, in the not-too-distant
future, similar artificial arms and legs will have taken the place of today's prosthetic limbs.
Dennis Sorensen, a 39-year-old from Denmark, was the first person to try out the new
invention. After losing his left hand in an accident, he had been using a standard prosthetic hand
for nine years. The new hand, which was developed by Swiss and Italian scientists, was a huge
improvement.
With it, Sorensen could not only pick up and manipulate objects, but he could also feel
them. 'When I held an object, I could feel if it was soft or hard, round or square,' he explained.
He said that the sensations were almost the same as the ones he felt with his other hand.
Unfortunately Sorensen was only taking part in trials, and the equipment is not ready for
general use yet. He was only allowed to wear it for a month, for safety reasons. So now he has
his old artificial hand back. However, he hopes that soon he will be wearing the new type of
hand again. He is looking forward to the time when similar artificial limbs are available for the
thousands of people who need them. He will have helped to transform their lives.

Question Number One
A.
1- Dennis Sorensen could do three things with the new prosthetic hand. Write them down.
2 - Quote the sentence which indicates that the sense of touch with the new artificial hand
is similar to what he felt with his right hand.
3- Find a word which means" an artificial body part" .
4- What does the underlined word “ them” refer to?
5-Sorensen was allowed to wear the new artificial hand only for a month for two reasons. write
two of these reasons down.
6- There are many procedures should be done to help those who wear artificial limbs. Suggest
three of these procedures.
SEE PAGE TWO…..
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7- Car accidents in Jordan is a serious problem which leads to many disabled people. Think of
this statement and, in two sentences write down your point of view.

B. Literature Spot
Read the following quotation from "The old man and the sea It by Ernest Hemingway's
story carefully, and then in your Answer Booklet answer the questions that follow.
"Arriving home, Santiago collapses on his bed in exhaustion and falls asleep. The next
morning, Manolin finds Santiago in his hut and cries over the old man's injuries. Manolin
reassures Santiago that the great fish didn't beat him and that they will fish together
again."
1. Write down two characteristics of Manolin.
2. Give an example which represents suffering and pain.

Question Number Two
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences,
and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
biological waste( (فضالت حُىَةmathematics( (سَاضُاتmigraine( (طذاعlaptop( (الب جىبself confidence

1- I can close the lid of my………...……………and then put it in my bag.
2- If you have a…………………,the best thing to do is take some medicine and rest
somewhere quiet.
3- It's important to encourage young people and help them develop …………..
4- Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of………….and it should be carefully managed
because it can be dangerous.
B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. Write the answer in
your ANSWER BOOKLET.
It is likely that all aspects of everyday life will rely on a computer program.
What does the phrasal verb (rely on) mean?
C. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences
and write it down in your ANSEER BOOKLET.
1. When they do become evident symptoms………… according to the type and location of the
ailment. ( various )
2. Ibn Sina was a polymath ……. who contributed in many scientific and cultural fields.
(philosophies)
3- Regular………………..is beneficial for children, it helps them to have a protection against
many illnesses and diseases. (calculate)
4- If………………..technology can be embraced and developed, arid regions can be liberated
from worries about water provision. (desalinate)
SEE PAGE THREE…..
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Question Number Three
A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your BOOKLET.
1. When you were younger, …………………….play in the park? (you, use to)
2. Rawan hopes to be an engineer one day. She is……………………………...to get some work
experience before she goes to university. (plan, get)
3- At this time next week, Mr. Marwan……….still…….Medicine in the university.( study)
4- Salma was delighted. She had……………...about the Amman Festival for months. ( be, talk)
5- By this time next week, I…………………..on this project for twenty days. (work)
6- We……………………….the files before the viruses damaged them.( save)
B. Complete the following sentences so that the new sentence similar in meaning to the one
before it, then write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET
1- The Medical World Forum was held in the Dead Sea in 2014.
The place ………………………………………………………
2- It is customary for Rashed to go swimming every morning.
Rashed …………………………………………………………………
3- I really enjoyed the book that I finished this morning."
Tareq said that …………………………………………………………
4- I began to read this fictional story at 6 p.m, It's 11 p.m and I am still reading it.
I ……………………………………………… for five hours.
5- British Speaker: 'Goodness, you've got very tall! said my aunt.
American Speaker…………………………………………………

Question Number Four
A. Use the word or phrase in the brackets below to join each pair of sentences to make
only one meaningful from each pair, and write the answers down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET.
1. People find a visit to Qasr Bashir very rewarding. They love exploring historical Roman
ruins will certainly.
People , …………………………………………………………...……………
2- Thomas Edison developed many devices that greatly influenced life around the world.
The scientist…………………………………………...……………………………..
B. Rewrite the following question using the American language.
Have you had special sweet this restaurant yet?
………………………………………………………………….
SEE PAGE FOUR….
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C. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.
Sahara Desert, which is in Africa, is very hot.
What is the function underlined non-defining relative clause in the above sentence?
Question Number Five
A. EDITING
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the following lines that
have four mistakes (one grammar mistake , one punctuation mistake and two spelling
mistakes). Find out these four mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers down
in your ANSWER BOOKLET.
It also seems very likely that robots will be carrying out surgery, too. There are a few
surgecal operations that require a lot of detailed work, For example, in cancer cases it is
vitally important to remove all the cancer cells, but leave the healthy cells in place. In some
operations, scannerz are used to locate these cancerous cells, and these locations are send
directly to the robot surgeon.
B. GUIDED WRITING
Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two
sentences about ways in which people will be living in the future. Use appropriate liking words
such as : and, also, but……………..etc.
The ways in which people will be living in the future
- People will work in virtual offices.
- people will travel by flying cars.
- people will use robots as servants.
- people will study by internet.

C. FREE WRITING
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the
following:
1- With the increasing of advanced technology, people all over the world will find everything
easy to do by this advanced technology. Write an essay predicting news by the year 2100 CE
2- There are many medical advances which help doctors to treat patients successfully. Advances
by the year 2100 CE
THE END
نصسي العكو

اإلجبثبت النموذجية
Question Number One
A.
1- pick up and manipulate objects 2- He said that the sensations were almost the same as the ones he felt with
his other hand. 3- prosthetic 4- similar. artificial limbs 5- the equipment is not ready for general use yet. for
safety reasons.
6- there are many procedures should be done to help those who wear artificial limbs.
- we must give them self-confidence-us- َؼطُهى ثمة تانُفس
- the government should build special clubs like sport clubs تُاء َىاد خاطة يثم انُىادٌ انشَاضُة
- we must give them special medical care. َمذو نهى سػاَة طحُة خاطة
7 - I agree with this sentence,
- many car accidents drivers may be injured1yo..fl'-;! and cut one of their limbs لطغ اطشافهى
- many school students may be injured by the cars which cross  َمطؼىاthe red lights.
- many passengersyts  انشكابalso were injured in car accidents.
B- Literature spot
1- a caring person; kind. thoughtful and loyal to Santiago.
2- Arriving home, Santiago collapses on his bed in exhaustion and falls asleep.
Question Number two
A. 1. laptop
2- migraine
3- self confidence
4- biological waste.
B. rely on = to have trust or confidence in something or someone.
1 technology 2 audience
3 healthy
4 carrying
وفًُا َحؼهك تححىَم انكحاتة انظىجُة انً كهًات فأسجى يُك يشاجؼحها تم حفظها ححً ال جضُغ ػهُك أٌ ػالية
B. 1 vary
2 philosophies
3 calculation 4 desalination
ٍال جُسً أخٍ انطانة أَه سُأجُك جًهحٍُ ػهً ا الشحماق احذاهًا يٍ داخم جذول االشحماق تشكم يثاشش وأخشي يٍ خالل انُظىص انحٍ ه
. تاألطم يٍ لايىس انكهًات فٍ َهاَة انًُهاج
Question Number Three
A.
ال جُسً أٌ هزا انفشع سُأجٍ ػهً األغهة فمظ فٍ ثالخ جًم كًا هى يؼحاد فٍ سُىات ساتمة
I- did you use to . ) الٌ تؼذ انفشاؽ يجشد ( وانجًهة اجث كسؤال ساجغ انًهخض نهحؼشف ػهً أشكال انذسس
2- planning to get.
to  َحثؼها فؼم اَحفُحف يسثىق تـplan, intend, hope  ألٌ األفؼالto get  ويٍ ثىplanning ً انplan  فزنك حىنُاis ألٌ انفشاؽ يسثىق تـ
3- will be studying.
( still ) ( this time next week ) ٌانجًهة يسحمثم يسحًش ألححىائها ػهً دالنحا
4. been talking
5- will have worked
6- had saved
B1- The place where the Medical World Forum was held in 2014 was the Dead Sea.
2- Rashed is used to going swimming every morning.
ٌِألَه كاٌ يٍ انًأنىف تانُسثة نشاشذ ػهً انزهاب نهسثاحة نكُه الَفؼم رنك ا
3- Tareq said that he had really enjoyed the book that he had finished that morning.
4- I have been reading this fictional story for five hours.
5- American Speaker Gosh you’ve gotten very tall!’ said my aunt.
الجُسً أٌ انًؼحاد أٌ َطهة واضغ انسؤال جحىَم جًهحٍُ أو ثالخ ػهً األكثش

Question Number Four
A. 1- People, who love exploring historical Roman ruins will certainly, find a visit to Qasr Bashir very
rewarding.
2- The scientist who developed many devices that greatly influenced life around the world was Thomas Edison
B- Did you have special candy in this restaurant?
C-It gives additional information جؼطٍ يؼهىيات إضافُة
Question Number Five
A. EDITING
1- will be carrying

2- too. There 3- scanners

4- cancerous.
 ألٌ انجًهة تظغُة انًسحمثم انًسحًش-1
 ) اجث كاتُحالThere (  ألٌ انجًهة خثشَة ويُحهُة وألٌ كهًة-2
 = خطأ فٍ كحاتة انكهًحٍُ يٍ َاحُة ايالء4+3

B. GUIDED WRITING
There are many ways in which people will be living in the future, for example People will work in virtual
offices and travel by flying cars. In addition, they will use robots as servants and study by internet.
C. FREE WRITING
The technology and people in the future
Life in the future will never be as life these days. Many of the aspects of our daily routine will be completely
different and others will disappear in the coming future. Hospitals will have robots, which can test patients and
prescribe the appropriate medicine for patients while they are at home. Moreover, robots could participate in
making medical surgeries all over the world.
At school, weather conditions will never be a problem anymore because students can attend the class while they
are at home or even if they are at hospitals. Finally, at home, parents will be able to have an eye on their
children while parents are away from home. This will make life easier.
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